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Government of India
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes

Speed Post

6th floor, 'B' Wing, Loknayak Bhawan
Khan Market, New Delhi-11 0003.

File No. 16/SiReview/Odisha/2017!RtJ-III

ro,

I. The Governor,
Raj Bhawan, Odisha.
Bhubaneswar - 751008

2. The Secretary, 3.
Ministry of Tribal Affairs,
Shastri Bhwan New Delhi
110001

-I. Pr.. ale Secretary to Chief Minister,
GO\t. of Od ish a
(Odisha i

5. Private Secretary to Minister, 6.
Ministry of Tribal Affairs,
Shastri Bhwan New Delhi -
110001

7. I he Chairman & \Ianaging Director.
Kuurkela Steel 1)I<lnt,
Rourk e la -76<)UII (Odisha)

8. The Collector,
District - Sundergarh,
Odisha

Date: 11.10.2018

Chief Secretary.
Govt. of Od ish a
Bhubaneswar (Odisha)

The Commissioner -Curn-Secretary.
SCs & STs De\ eloprnent Dept!.
Government of Odisha.
Bhubaneswar,Odisha.

Sub: Proceeding of Review Meeting held on 07.09.2018 at 04.00 p.m. under Chairmanship of Hon 'ble
Vice Chairperson of National Commission for Scheduled Tribes (NCST) to the State of Odisha
for Review of Schemes/Programmes being implemented by the Govt. of Odisha for the welfare
of Scheduled Tribes.

I am directed to enclose herewith Proceeding of Review Meeting held on 07.0S'.2(118 at 04.00
p.rn. to the State of Od ish a on the above cited subject.

It is. requested that action taken report in the matter may please be sent to the Commission within
montnsuime.

Encl As above.

COpy for information and necessary action to:

I. ~ Honb!e Chairperson, NCST

YSAS. NIC. NeST upload on the web site.
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PROCEEDING OF REVIEW MEETING HELD UNDER CHAIRMANSHIP OF
HONOURABLE VICE CHAIRPERSON, NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR
SCHEDULED TRIBES ON 07.09.2018 AT 4PM IN THE CONFERENCE HALL OF
010 ADDL. DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, ROURKELA, ODISHA.

Miss Anusuiya Uikey, Vice-Chairperson, NCST and Shri Raghav Chandra,
Secretary, NCST and other officials held a meeting with District Collector,
Sundargarh, Additional District Collector, officials of Rourkela Steel Plant and other
officers on 07-09-2018. The Vice- Chairperson, NCST distributed the certificates of
land lease as prepared by the District Administration to the persons displaced due to

~o \if acquisition of lands by Rourkela Steel Plant in the guest house of Rourkela Steel
~f$lFOflsCs-. nt, Rourkela.
f;11 J <g~
~~27)~'b~,/f, The Vice Chairperson, NCST said the local people that they had suffered for

"'-*./ long time due to the problems of rehabilitation, displacement and unemployment.
After submitted their representations to the National Commission for Scheduled
Tribes regarding their rehabilitation, unemployment and resettlement problems, the
Commission raised this issue several times with State Govt, District Administration
and officials of Rourkela steel plant and other related officials because of which this
task has been possible. Addressing meeting of the persons gathered for this purpose
in the hall, The Secretary, NCST told that the Commission is sensitive towards
development of tribals, rights and safeguards available for them in the Constitution of
India. He also told that today is very important and historical day. More than 500
people were present in the meeting. The people who were present in the meeting
appreciated the genuine and fruitful efforts of the Vice-Chairperson and the
Secretary of the National Commission for Scheduled Tribes.

A review meeting was held under the chairmanship of Miss. Anusuiya Uikey,
Vice Chairperson, National Commission for Scheduled Tribes, New Delhi on
07/09/2018 in the Conference Hall of A.D.M. Office, Rourkela to discuss about
various problems of displaced persons. The list of persons present in the meeting is
annexed at Annexure-I

....A

1I,fi ~ LAnusulya uU<e,
~Nice Chairperson.~~~~

National Commission for Scheduled Tribes
"tR<f ~/Govt. of India

"It ~/New Delhi

At the beginning ADM, Rourkela welcomed all the members present and
requested Vice Chairperson to start the discussion.
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The Vice Chairperson raised the long pending issue of allotment of land for
Sarna Puja Sthal. She wanted to know the reason for delay from ASP Authorities.
The ED, P&A informed that the matter was enlisted in the agenda for discussion in
the Sub Lease Committee but due to some unavoidable reason the meeting had
been postponed. The Vice Chairperson expressed her displeasure for the inordinate
delay and said as the matter related to cultural and religious sentiments of tribal
people, as well as their age old traditions and practices, steps should be taken to
hand over the land for tribal people immediately and report compliance. The District
Administration was directed to expedite the process for surrender of this land to the
tribals by invoking clause 18 of the agreement between State Government and RSP
by which State could redeem land which it needed for an important purpose.
Certainly, the Sarna Sthal requirement of original inhabitant tribals is an important
requirement which merits State intervention. Also, keeping in view their inability to
pay, the Sarna Sthal land of 5 acre should be redeemed from RSP and possession
given to the tribal community at a token cost of Rs. 1/- in consideration of their long
pending demand and respect for tribal customs/traditions.

2. The matter of employment of displaced persons in Rourkela Steel Plant was~=~discussed. The ADM, Rourkela informed that out of 1098, 793 persons have already
~~F:~~r;'t employment, 106 persons are undergoing training and recently a list of 81

i{§ , ~p rsons was sponsored out of 181 vacancies for which advertisement was
1w"~~10-b~,;-" blished. The remaining khata are lying vacant due to various reason like non-

"--*./ roduction of requisite documents, confusing report of field staff, and lack of
understanding between the family members. The Vice Chairperson wanted to know
about employment of 163 people who are waiting for employment beyond 1098 list.
The RSP authorities intimated that these 163 persons can be considered if same no.
of persons were deleted from 1098 list, if it is proved that they had been given
employment even when they were not eligible. But ADM, Rourkela informed that as
the list has been produced before Hon'ble Supreme Court it would not be possible to
make any deletion from 1098 list. Secretary, NCST suggested that the process of
scrutiny pending with ADM should be expedited and completed within 30 days and if
indeed there were ineligible persons amongst those already selected for employment
then that many persons from the 163 list should additionally be provided
employment. The Vice-Chairperson requested the Collector, Sundargarh to look into
the matter and ensure completion of the process of scrutiny and forwarding the
names of eligible people from the 163 list within a month to RSP against these who
have been found ineligible.

3. The Vice-Chairperson discussed specifically the progress of scrutiny on list
provided by Lachhu Oram. The ADM Office has been completed. No discrepancy
has been found in 64 cases and hearing for providing employment has been
completed in 43 cases. For remaining cases records are not available in ADM Office .

.A

< 11'>11 ~ ~;" Anuaulya Wk.,
, ~Njce Chairperson

~~~"m
National Commission for Scheduled Tribes

~ ~/Govt. of India
.,-{ ~/New OAlh;
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The Commission recommended the RSP Authorities to issue show cause notices to
all allegedly ineligible persons in the list provided by lachhu Oram as they were
employed by RSP, and verification of their genuineness be completed within 1 month
in association with District Administration. RSP Authorities were also asked to file
FIRs against all people who had fraudulently obtained job in RSP under displaced
category. The Vice-Chairperson also urged RSP Authorities to obsorb the genuine
displaced persons against existing vacancies. The RSP authorities intimated that as
the employee strength of RSP is squeezed day by day, at present there is no
vacancy to consider the employment of displaced persons. However, Vice-
Chairperson concluded that displaced tribals should be given overriding priority on a
humanitarian basis, in the true spirit of earlier commitment made in all forums.

4. Some persons have requested to settle them on lands which are under their
cultivation since a long time. They were asked to submit applications to District
Administration within 15 days for further necessary action.

5. The Vice-Chairperson intimated that petitions had been received by the
Commission not to evict the resident of Luakera and Tangarpali area who are
staying there continuously for 50-60 years. The villagers of that area are also~=~

v~o \iTT.~", terested to remain in Gram Panchayat so the area may be excluded from Municipal
~t\()\\fOI/s.-/~

!!-vI ~ \ ~ rporation. The Commission directed the Collector, Sundargarh to take up this
.W, '" ~ ib"[; f$. ue forcefully to resolve the matter.

-, ~P7y s1«i-,/""- * .."-..;;;=-•.....6. The RSP authorities informed that construction of boundary wall could not be
- • >

completed from Hockey Chowk, Panposh to Tarkera Pump House due to protest by
some tribal people residing in that area. They also intimated that construction of
boundary wall is necessary for safety of the Steel Plant. Further construction of Ash
Pond at Barkani for power plant is also necessary. The Vice-Chairperson advised to
solve the problems after discussion with District Administration and displaced
persons and take up the work after proper rehabilitation of the evicted persons. She
advised the Collector, Sundargarh to look into the matter.

7. The Vice-Chairperson intimated that displaced persons have filed a number of
application about return of about 5000 acres of land surrendered by RSP. The ADM,
Rourkela intimated that RSP has surrendered the above lands phase-wise for
construction of hospital, schools, colleges, hospitals, market complex, medical
college, township etc. So at this juncture return of that land is not possible. The Vice
Chairperson also raised the issue of return of unacquired land to the original land
owners. The ADM informed that most of the unacquired land are in occupation of
private persons and the lands were settled in favour of occupants during major
settlement. The original land owners have to file cases before Settlement
Commissioner, Sambalpur to get back their land. The Commission directed

, ..A.

ll,j\ ~ ~;,. Anusulya Ulkey
~Nice Chairperson.~~~~

National Commission for Scheduled Tribes
'<iT«f ~/Govt. of India

.,~ ~/New Delhi
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District Administration to provide legal aid and financial assistance in this matter to
the Scheduled Tribes from the District Mineral Fund (DMF). Some of the displaced
persons have also complained that residential plots were not allotted in Re-
Settlement Colonies in lieu of their land that was acquired and they may be provided
with land at Jhirpani out of the 175 acres of land kept for allotment to displaced
persons. ADM, Rourkela intimated that she has already requested the displaced
persons who are landless to file application before the concerned Tehasildar, and
Govt will be moved to seek instructions for allotment of land to them. The Vice
Chairperson instructed the displaced persons present in the meeting to act
accordingly in consultation with the district administration.

8. The representative of displaced association raised the issue of eviction of
tribals from Ruputola for up-gradation of NH-23. They complained that the plan of the
bypass was made earlier differently and compensation was also paid to the affected
persons. But suddenly the alignment was changed and notices have been issued to
tribals of Ruputola who are living there for a long period after losing their land/houses

.~~~for construction of the steel plant. The Vice Chairperson also suggested to change
At~F~'t. alignment of NH-23 without evicting the tribals. The ADM, Rourkela intimated
." ",'> Sef(ll \ttl t the alignment of NH-23 has been finalized by NHAI, Govt. of India and the
·'f.,\i~,q}~~,~ject is monitored by the offices of Prime Minister of India under Pragati Scheme.

"'--* ./ t this stage it is not possible to change the alignment. The ADM also intimated that
thouqh the land belong to Govt Khata the Tahasildar, Roukela has been requested
to demarcate suitable vacant place for rehabilitation as per revenue law. Further due
compensation will be paid to the evicted person as per provision of NH Act. The Vice
Chairperson advised to take up the project of Central Govt. after proper rehabilitation
of tribals.

9. The Vice-Chairperson recommended generous use of the District Mineral
Fund by the Collector for the benefit and resettlement of the displaced Scheduled
Tribes.

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the chair and participants.

v"""
~'3\t ~ ~/Miss Anusuiya Uikey

~Nice Chairperson
~~~~

National Commission for Scheduled Tribes
'qT«f ~/Govt. of India

.,>f ~/New Delhi
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ANNEXURE-I

1. Miss Anusuiya Uikey, Hon'ble YC, NCST, New Delhi
2. Sri Raghav Chandra, Secretary to NCST, New Delhi
3. Sri Rajeshvar Kumar, Asst. Director, NCST, New Delhi
4. Sri Ashok Vardhan, Asst. Director, Regional Office, Bhubaneswar
5. Sri Surendra Meena, Collector, Sundargarh
6. Smt. Monisha Banerjee, A.D.M., Rourkela
7. Sri P.K. Pradhan, EO, P&A, RSP
8. Sri R. Khan, G.M. P&A, RSP
9. Sri N.K. Samantaray, GM, Town Administration, RSP
10. Sri P.e. Das, DGM, Town Services, RSP
11. Sri M. Ramlingam, DGM, Town Services, RSP


